
 

 

Press release 

 
Green helps Ukrainian refugees by offering free inter-
net access for the homes of host families and rental 
accommodation made available to refugees 
 

With free internet access for Ukrainian refugees, Green is providing no-hassle 

aid in Switzerland with immediate effect. 

 

Lupfig, April 7, 2022 – Keeping in touch with relatives in the war zone, finding out information, getting 

one’s bearings and settling in in Switzerland – all this is of key importance to the refugees from Ukraine 

in the difficult situation they are currently facing. We are deeply shocked by their plight and are moved by 

the enormous outpouring of help in Switzerland. With immediate effect, Green is providing fast, unbu-

reaucratic aid. For Ukrainian refugees with protection status S, Green will activate a free 12-month inter-

net subscription. This applies to all accommodation provided by host families, NGOs and landlords giving 

assistance to Ukrainian refugees. 

 

Through this assistance program, Green is demonstrating its solidarity with the people whose families 

have been torn apart and who have fled with only the bare essentials . “We aim to directly help the refu-

gees and support all the private host families and organizations who are providing valuable help by offer-

ing accommodation,” explains Roger Süess, CEO of Green.  

 

We have set up a hotline at +41 56 460 29 52 to answer questions and to activate subscriptions. Until 

further notice, helpers and landlords who can provide evidence that they are housing refugees can apply 

for the free 100 Mbit/s internet connection for a period of 1 year.  This offer is conditional on there already 

being a network connection to the accommodation.  

Further information available at: 

https://www.green.ch/en/ukraine-internet 
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About Green 

 

Green is an internet service provider operating throughout Switzerland. It offers internet, telephone, 

digital TV and hosting services to all households and SMEs, as well as IT and data center services. 

Green’s data center and network platform is the backbone of digital Switzerland. Pioneering spirit, cre-

ativity and a commitment to energy-efficient, sustainable infrastructures have made Green a high-per-

formance partner for companies, cloud providers and private customers for more than 25 years. 

 

More information is available at www.green.ch 
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